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1.

Tlie last order under section 51 of the Local Government Act 1972 in relation to

the electoral arrangements for districts in the Royal County of Berkshire was made
on 2E May 1980. As required "by Section 63 and Schedule 9 of the Act we have now
reviewed the electoral arrangements for that county using the procedures we had set
out in our Report No. 6.

2.

We informed the Council of the Royal County of Berkshire in a consultation

letter

dated 24 November 1980 that we proposed to conduct the review and sent copies of the
letter to all local authorities and parish meetings in the county, to the MPs
representing the constituencies concerned, to the headquarters of the main political
parties and to the editors both of local newspapers circulating in the county and of
the local government press.

Notices in the local press announced the start of the

review and invited comments from memuers of the public and from interested bodies.

3.

On P July 19El the County Council submitted to us a draft scheme in which they

suggested 76 electoral divisions for the county each returning one member in
accordance with section 6(2)(a) of the Act.

4.

V7e considered this scheme together with the views expressed on it.

On 22 March

19^2 we issued draft proposals which we sent to all those who had received our
consultation letter or commented on the County Council's draft scheme.

Notices were

inserted in the local press announcing that the draft proposals had been issued and
could be inspected at the County Council's offices.

5.

V/e incorporated the County Council's draft scheme in our draft proposals subject

to the following amendments which we adopted to take account of comments which we
received on the scheme:
(a)

District of 3racknell

'An alternative arrangement Tor the district suggested by Bracknell

District

Council which provided a more even standard of representation and an alternative
name for one division suggested by Wink field Parish Council and the Conservative
Group of the County Council.

(b)

Royal Borough of .Vindsor and Maidenhead

An alternative arrangement for the four Windsor divisions suggested by County
Councillor H Maddern and an alternative arrangement for two divisions suggested by
the Cox Green Community Association which both appeared to have greater regard to

the maintenance of local ties.

An alternative name for one division suggested

by Eton Town Council and Eton Residents' Association.

(c)

District of V/okingham

An alternative name for one division suggested by the County Council.

6.

V'e received comments in response to our drtift proposals from the County Council,

three district councils, ten parish councils, seven political organisations, one
ratepayers association, two county councillors and nine individuals. A list of those
who wrote to us is given in Appendix 1 to this report.

7.

The County Council noted the majority of the draft proposals but objected to the

Snow Hill division-in the Royal 3orough of Windsor and ^aidenhead, although unchanged
from the draft scheme, and suggested an Alternative name for the District of Bracknell
Old. Bracknell division.

8.

The other comments we received can be summarised as follows:(a)

District of Bracknell

BrFicknell District Cour.ci] supported the draft proposals but they suggested that
the Old 3racknell division be renamed iiiasthampstead so that this name would remain
. in use in the district.

Binfield Parish Council, Bracknell Town Council, V/arfield

Parish Council, County Councillor Krs J Clifford and '"okingham Constituency Labour
Party all objected to the combination of rural and urban areas in the proposed
Binfield and Bullbrcok divisions. The;/ suggested that Binfield and V/arfield
parishes should form a single electoral division. Binfield parish Council suggested
that if the electorate of this division was too low a third rural parish should
be added.

Binfield Parish Council, Tokin^vham Constituency Labour Party and

Cllr. Clifford requested that a local meeting be held.

Sandhurst Town Council

objected to the Crowthorne and Sandhurst divisions because Sandhurst parish was
split between them.

They indicated that they would prefer the whole of the

Sandhurst area-in one division but if thiu were not possible they suggested as an
alternative t":iat the Cwlsmoor ward should be linked with the parish of Crovvthorne.
The Crowthorne branch of the Labour Party wore concerned that the Crcwthorne area
was split for county electoral and administrative purposes and suggested that the
whole cf Crowthorno should form part of Bracknell or V/okinghan district.

A private

individual had no objection to the draft proposals provided the location of his
polling station did not change.

( D)

d i s t r i c t of Newbury

West Berkshire Liberal Association supported the draft proposals but they requested
t-Tit the Cold Ash division be renamed Hcnwick.

They pointed out that the division

covers three distinct communities and they considered that the division name should
be taken from the area tnat lies between the communities.
(c)

Borough of Reading

Reading Borough Council generally supported the draft prof>o3als. However they
requested that two uf the divisions, St Barnabas and Palmer Pcxk, be given the
same names (Peppard and Park) as the cc-tcrminous district wardo.

Heading North

Conservative Association also su££ested that the lit Barnabas division be renamed
Peppard.
(d)

Ro^al Borough of //ijidsor and Maidenhead

The County Council, Sunninghill Parish Council, Old Windsor Parish Council, Old
Windsor Hatepayers Association (whose representation included a petition signed by
608 people) and five private individuals objected to the Snow Hill division on the
grounds that there is no community of interest between the Sunninghill and Old
Windsor areas and that one councillor could not effectively represent the area.
Sunninghill Parish Council also objected to the Ascot division because they believed
that the expected increase in population would make the division too large.

The

Council of. the Royal Borough of 7/indsor and Maidenhead objected to the four divisions
proposed for the V/indsor area a.nd to the proposed Bray and Cox Green divisions on the
gr cure's t.':--t the arrangements for these areas would break local ties. They requested
us to revert to "the County Council's draft scheme for these six divisions and asked
that if necessary a local enquiry be held at which they could make more detailed
representations. They suggested alternative names for some of the divisions.

White

Walthaic Parish Council objected to the Bray and Cox Green divisions because they
broke local ties.

Windsor Liberal Association agreed in principle with the draft

proposals but suggested slight amendments to three of the divisions. Windsor and
Maidenhead Constituency Conservative Association objected to the divisions in Windsor
and requested us to reconsider the draft scheme. Waltham 5t Lawrence Parish Council
suggested an alternative name for the Bray division.

Two private individuals

supported the draft proposals and expressed the hope that they would be finalised
without further comment.
(o)

District of ^okingham .

Woodley Town Council and Reading South Liberal Association were concerned that
the forecast electorate figures had been reached in some of the divisions and
indicated that further development would necessitate an extra councillor being
allocated for the district. Neither suggested an alternative arrangement to bring
this about.

Both suggested alternative names for some of the divisions.

CharVil

Parish Council and County Councillor I) G 3.7iith reiterated their objections to the
draft scheme maintaining that the Bulmershe, Loddon and Sonninf: divisions were
wrongly i::ade up.

.'. private individual had no objection to the Bulmershe division

^

provided the polling station was no further away from his home than at present.

9.

In reassessing our draft proposals we have taken account of all the comments

we have received, There were requests for a local meeting to be held to discuss the
arrangements for the districts of Bracknell and v'/indsor andM^idenhead. T7e considered
we had sufficient information to reach decisions on the evidence before us on all the
districts in the county with the exception of Windsor and tiaidenhead.
10. Therefore in accordance with section 65(2) of the Local Government Act 1972
and at our request, Mr R E ilillard CBE was appointed an Assistant Commissioner. He
was asked to hold a local meeting and to report to us on the arrangements for the
whole of the R^yal Borough and in particular the Snow Hill, Bray, Cox Green and the
four Windsor divisions and on the name of the proposed Park division. Notice of the
local meeting was sent to all ihose who had received our draft proposals, or had
commented on them, and was published locally.
11. The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting on 27 October 1982 at the Shire Hall,
Reading.

A copy of his report is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.

12. We have come to the following conclusions taking into consideration all the
comments that were submitted to us and the Report of the Assistant Commissioner*
(a) District of Bracknell
We accept the County Council's and Bracknell District Council's request to
alter the name of the Old Bracknell division to Sasthampstead in order to
perpetuate that name within the district. The separation of rural and urban areas
suggested by Binfield Parish et al would produce a very uneven standard of
representation and indeed the County Council's draft scheme for the district which
was formulated along the same lines was rejected by us for this very reason, as
was the suggestion made by the Sandhurst Parish Council.

.Ye had adopted the

District Council's scheme because it produced a much better standard of
representation.

We can find 10 reason to change our decision.

(b) District of Ne^bury
There has been no other objection to the name suggested by the County Council
and wo see no need to accept the alternative nane for the Cold Ash division
suggested by the '.Vest Berkshire Liberal Association.
(c) Borough of Heading
7:e accept the Borough Council'u contention that cj-terir.inour, borough wards and
electoral divisions should have the same names to avoid confusion and we therefore
decided to change the names of bhe St Barnabas and palmer Park divisions to
Peppard and Park respectively.

Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead
V/e note that there was substantial local opposition to the proposed Snow Hill
division. The alternative arrangements that have been suggested, however, all
produce such serious consequences in the rest of the district that none of them
could be regarded as feasible. We therefore accept the Assistant Commissioner*a
recommendation that we should adhere to our draft proposals in this respect.
We had accepted Cllr. Maddern's alternative scheme for the Windsor divisions
because it seemed to have greater regard to the maintenance of local ties.
However, the Assistant Commissioner considered that the arguments in support of
this scheme which was incorporated in our draft proposal s^ere insubstantial
and inconclusive. He considered that the County Council's draft scheme was to
be preferred because of its greater compatibility with the Borough wards and
its numerical superiority. V/e therefore accept the Assistant Commissioner's
recommendation to revert to the draft scheme for the Windsor divisions. The
Assistant Commissioner considered that there was more community of interest
between V/oodlands Park and Cox Green than between Littlewick Green and Cox
Green. Our draft proposals also produce a better standard of representation
for the two divisions involved, ""e therefore accept the Assistant Commissioner's
recommendation that we should adhere to our draft proposals for the Bray and Cox
Green divisions. TTe note that although there were some reservations &out the
alternative name suggested for the Park division it was generally acceptable.
V/e therefgre accept the Assistant Comaissioner's recommendation that this division
should be renamed Great Park. 7/e also note that the Assistant Commissioner
considered that there was some justificiation for having division names which
incorporated the naaes of two or more communities, and we therefore accept
.his.recommendation to change the namos of several of the other divisions.

(e) District of V/okingham
7/e understand that two divisions in the Vfoodley area have already slightly
exceeded their forecast electorate figures but we also understand that further
substantial increases in these areas are not expected. No indication has been
given when further development will take place and the County Council have not
indicated that they wish to revise their forecast electorate figures. We
consider that the case for allocating a further councillor to this district has
not been established. '.Ve had examined an alternative arrangement for the
Suln-.ershe, Loddon and Sonning divisions at an earlr.er stage of the review. The
standard of representation was similar to the draft proposals but did not appear
to offer any advantage over them. 7/e consider that there is no reason to change
our decision.

5

the exception of the revised name suggested for the *-laiden Erlegh division
there appeared to be no strong reasons for accepting alternative names. We
consider that the name of the co-terminous district ward (Little Hungerford)
would "be more appropriate in the case of Maiden Erlegh division.
13- ?fe accordingly confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals for all
districts in the county subject to reversion to the draft scheme for the Windsor
divisions as referred to in paragraph 12(d) above and to the following name changes
referred to in paragraphs 12(a), (c)f (d) and (e):Braft proposals name
Old Braoknell

Final Proposals name
Sas thamp s t ead

Reading

Palmer Park
St Barnabas

Park
Peppard

Royal Borough of
Windsor and
Maidenhead

Ascot
Cookham
Furze Platt

Park

Ascot and Sunningdale'
Cookham, Bisham and Huxley
Furze Platt and Pinkneyfs
Green
Datchet, Hoi-ton and
VJraysbury
Great Park

Snow Hill

Old TTindsor and Sunnin^iill

Maiden Erlegh

Little Hungerford

District
Bracknell

Magna Carta

Wokingham

14'. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this report
and on tha attached map. Schedule 2 gives the naiLaiof the electoral divisions.
A detailed description of the boundaiies of th.3 proposed electoral divisions as
defined on the map is set out in Schedule 3.
PUBLICATION

15«

I-i accordance with section 60(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy of
Of+Vvt

this report and the map are being sent to the Council^Hoyal County of Berkshire and will
be available for inspection at the Council's r.ain offices.

Copies of this

report (without map) are being sent to those who received the consultation
letter and to those who made comments.
L.S.

Signed:

G J ELLEHTON

(Chairman)

\YILFRED BURNS

(Deputy Chairman)

JOAN ACKNER

TYRRELL BROCK3AKK

G E CHERRY

3> P HARRISON

L B GRIkcHA1.
(Secretary)

11 Kay 1983

APPENDIX 1

LIST OP THOSE WHO CQMMENTEDON THE DRAFT PROPOSALS

The Council of the Royal County of Berkshire
DISTRICT OF BRACKS!!.
The Council of the Royal County of Berkshire
Bracknell District Council
Binfield Parish Council
Bracknell Town Council
Warfield Parish Council
Sandhurst Town Council
Crowthorne Branch of the Labour Party
Wokingham Constituency Labour Party
Cllr. Mrs J Clifford
A private individual
DISTRICT OF HEWBTJKY
West Berkshire Liberal Association

Whole tountu

Eastharapstead
Whole district
Binfield/Bullbrook

Crowthorne/Sandhurst
Crowthorne
Binfield/Bullbrook
n
n

Crowthorne/Sandhurst

Cold Ash

BOROUGH OF HEADING

Reading Borough Council
Residing North Conservative Association

Whole district
Peppard

ROYAL BOROPGH OF WINDSOR AMD MAIDENHEAD

The Council of the Royal County of Berkshire
The CouncilivRoyal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead
Old Windsor Parish Council
Sunninghill Parish Council
Waltham St Lawrence Parish Council
White Waltham Parish Council
Windsor Liberal Association
Windsor and Maidenhead Constituency
Conservative Association
2 private individuals
Old Windsor Ratepayers1 Association
5 private individuals

Old Windsor and Sunninghill
Whole district
Old Windsor and Sunninghill
Ascot/Old Windsor and
Sunninghill
Bray
Bray/Cox Green
Bray/Trinity/Great Park
Eton and Castle/Clewer/
Trinity/Great Park
N

n

Old Windsor and SunninghAll
Old Windsor and Sunninghill

DISTRICT OF VOKINGHAM

Charvil Parish Council
Voodley Town Council
Reading South Liberal Association
Cllr. D G Smith
A private individual

Area concerned
Sonning
Whole district
Whole district
Bulmershe/Loddon/Sonning
Bulmershe
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SCHEDULE 1
TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
BOUNDARY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND

REVIEW OFJELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS:
COUNTY OF BERKSHIRE.
ASISTAslTCMMISIONER
1. GENERAL
i
I was appointed an Assistant Commissioner by the Home Secretary, in

accordance with Section 65(2) of the Local Government Act, 1972, in connection
with the review of electoral arrangements for the County of Berkshire. I was
asked by the Local Government Boundary Commission for England to hold a
local public meeting to hear representations and views on their draft proposals
for these electoral arrangements so far as they related to the Royal Borough
of Windsor and Maidenhead.
2.

The Commission started their review of the County on 2^th November,

1980, the County Council submitted their draft scheme on 8th July, 1981, and
the Commission published their draft proposals on 22nd March, 1982.

After

considering comments on their draft proposals the Commission were able to
reach final conclusions on all the districts in the County, except Windsor and
Maidenhead. Four particular issues, which I specify below, arose in relation to
this district, but in view of their inter-relation, I was asked to consider any
representations which might be raised about the electoral divisions in the district.
3.

The four issues on which 1 was particularly asked to hear representations

were the proposed Snow Hill division, the four Windsor divisions, the Cox Green
and Bray divisions and the names of sundry divisions. At the local meeting I
dealt with these issues separately and in that order, and shall do likewise in
this report.
4.

I held the local meeting at the Shire Hall, Reading, on the 27th October,

1982. The names and addresses of those who attended, and, where appropriate,
their status or the interests they represented, are set out in the Appendix to
this report.

5.

SNOW HILL DIVISION
The proposed Snow Hill division was part of the County Council's draft

scheme and appears in the same form in the Commission's draft proposals; it
comprises the Old Windsor district ward and the Sunninghill ward of the parish
of Sunninghill. The objections to the proposal are based on the fact that the two
urban areas of Old Windsor and Sunninghill are miles apart, are separated by a
large stretch of Windsor Great Park, and that there is no community of interest
between the two areas.
6.

At the local meeting, Mr. R.W.T. Garbett, Senior Assistant County

Secretary, said that although the proposed Snow Hill division was a creature of the
County Council's draft scheme, they had objected to it as a feature of the draft
proposals on the ground that there was no community of interest between Old
Windsor and Sunninghill. At a later meeting, the County Council decided that
faced with the constraints of the guide lines, they could offer no further
suggestions but remained concerned that the proposed division represents an
unnatural marriage.

The County Council did, however, suggest that, if and

when, the contemplated adjustment in the county boundary in the vicinity of
Sunningdale took place, this might permit a solution of the County electoral
division problem in this corner of the County.
7.

Mr. A. Hartley, the present county councillor for Old Windsor, objected

strongly to the proposed Snow Hill division: Old Windsor was totally isolated
from Sunninghill by the large area of Windsor Great Park and the two areas
v/ere eight miles apart by road, with no public transport unless one goes round
through Surrey. Mr. Hartley asked that, if Old Windsor could not stand alone,
it should be joined instead with parts of Windsor.

This would be far preferable

to expecting one member to represent the unrelated areas of Old Windsor and
Sunninghill.
8.

Mr. M.V. Beer, representing the Old Windsor Ratepayers Association,

reiterated the objections to the proposed division and put forward an alternative
grouping for four divisions as follows:

(a)

South Ascot, Sunningdale and Sunninghill:

(b) Ascot, with parts of Park and Snow Hill divisions;
(c) Old Windsor, with the remainder of Park division and
a small part of Clewer South;
(d) Clewer South, less the small area to be combined with
Old Windsor.
Mr. Beer recognised that the second of his proposed divisions would be severed
by a tongue of Bracknell district which lies between Ascot and the southern part
of Park Division.

He stressed, however, that the separation was far less than

that between Old Windsor and Sunninghill, caused by the expanse of the Great
Park.

He added that the detailed boundaries of the areas to be moved between

the Windsor divisions'nad yet to be worked out.
9.

Mr. C.3. Gilson, Chairman of the Old Windsor Parish Council, also

objected to the proposed Snow Hill division; he described in detail the way in
which religious and social organisations in Old Windsor and Sunninghill were entirely
separate and differently based. He said that their union would never permit a
genuine democratic community for electoral purposes, and supported the alternative
of Old Windsor being linked as a division with areas on the eastern side of Windsor.
It is, however, pertinent to mention that, when consulted by the County Council
in 1981, the Parish Council, while indicating that their first choice would be no
change from the present Old Windsor division, expressed a preferance for a link
with Sunninghill, though pointing out that they were geographically separated
by the Great Park.
10.

The alternative proposals of Mr. Beer were strongly opposed from a number

of quarters.
Windsor;

Mr. Garbett said they would tinker with the sound divisions in

Mr. Barry Smith, the Assistant Borough Secretary, said that they would

produce the same difficulties between Ascot and the outskirts of Windsor as
between Sunninghill and Old Windsor; and others, including Mr. R.D. Maddern,
the existing County Councillor for Park and Mr. Peter Simpson, representing the
Windsor and Maidenhead Conservative Association, all took a similar view.

11.

Mr. Gilson, in his reply, said that it was desirable to have the minimum

injustice, and that there was less injustice in the suggestions he supported than in
the draft proposals.
12.

Inspection
1 was taken on a tour of the proposed division.

At the extremities there

are the substantial urban areas of Old Windsor and Sunninghill;

between them lies

the vast expanse of Windsor Great Park, which, apart from a comparatively few
royal properties, is open park and woodland. While a few public roads clip the
outer edges, there is really only one public road through the park, the Ascot to
Windsor road.

Maps give a poor impression of the general openness of the Park

area.
13. Conclusions
It must be said at once that, given no restraints on the formation of
divisions, no one would contemplate putting Old Windsor and Sunninghill in the same
division and all the objections by Mr. Beer and others are broadly well founded.
But the problem of finding any alternative solution seems insuperable in the context
of the awkward geography of the southern part of the Borough.

The area of Ascot,

Sunninghill and Sunningdale, which is cut off from the rest of the Borough by the
Great Park, has too large an electorate for one division and insufficient for two.
Even if such a solution were possible, it would then be necessary and unsatisfactory
to recast all the remaining Borough divisions in order to accommodate Old Windsor.
14.

I considered carefully Mr. Beer's suggestion of combining Ascot with parts

of Park and Snow Hill divisions, but it has two fundamental weaknesses.

In the first

place any such new division would be split by the large re-entrant of part of Bracknell
district; apart from being highly undesirable in itself, Mr. Garbett ascertained during
the local meeting that the Commission do not like the principle of detached parts
of divisions.

Secondly, Mr. Beer's re-arrangement would mean attaching some of

the outskirts of Windsor town to Ascot, which would be just as unsatisfactory as
the problem it was intended to cure.

15.

There thus appears to be no practicable alternative solution.

If the county

boundary with Surrey is eventually altered in the Sunningdale area, it may be possible
to produce a satisfactory arrangement in the Ascot area, but there will still be the
resultant problem of redrawing the divisions around Windsor to accommodate Old
Windsor.
16.

I naturally considered whether the draft proposals for the Borough, including

the proposed Snow Hill division, are in the interests of effective and convenient
local government.

The principal issue seems to be whether one member of the

County Council can reasonably represent Old Windsor and Sunninghill.

While there

are obvious problems, they are clearly no worse than in some of the other sparsely
populated divisions in the county, of which Lambourn Valley is a good example:
here one member will represent a number of widely separated and unrelated
communities, and I do not regard the situation in Snow Hill as any worse. As any
other attempted solution of the Snow Hill problem raises other more serious
objections, 1 consider that the proposed Snow Hill division, in the context of the
rest of the Borough, can be regarded as being in the interests of efficient and
convenient local government.
17

Recommendation
I accordingly recommend that the Commission should adhere to their draft

proposal for the Snow Hill division.
18. THE FOUR WINDSOR DIVISIONS
The most important issue considered at the local meeting was the arguments
for and against the draft proposals for the four Windsor divisions. The problem
arises basically because the four divisions to which Windsor is entitled must be
constituted from five of the new borough wards covering Windsor. The County
Council's draft scheme proposed to achieve this object by incorporating four of
these wards intact in new County divisions, with the addition in each case of part
of the fifth ward (Clewer South) which was to be divided between them. The
Commissions draft proposals adopted an alternative scheme, put forward by Mr.
R.D. Maddern, one of the existing Windsor County Councillors:

this latter scheme

involved carving up^Wiiv^'of the Windsor Borough wards, but the Commission
preferred it because it appeared to have greater regard to the maintenance of local
ties.
19.

Mr. Maddern, who was supported by Mr. S.R. South, a former Windsor

Alderman and a local historian and Mr. P.G. Kingswood, put forward a detailed
case including maps, justifying the draft proposals (which embody his own scheme).
Mr Maddern and his supporters referred to the previous boundaries of County
electoral divisions since 19<*6, and sought to show that the draft proposals maintained
the principle of these historic boundaries, as well as largely following clearly
identifiable boundaries along the centre line of roads. In particular, they contested
the Borough Council's view that the draft proposals broke the historic link between
Clewer village and Windsor Castle by putting them in different divisions; Mr. South
said that this alleged historic link had no foundation and that indeed Clewer Village
had been in the Clewer North division (i.e. in a different division from the Castle)
until 1969. They also contended that the draft proposals strengthened local ties.
Mr. C.D. Cole, County Councillor for the existing Park division, also supported Mr.
Maddern and stressed the importance of Dedworth and Imperial Roads as boundaries.
Mr. Maddern concluded by saying that his proposed divisions were logical for historical
reasons and in the interests of preserving local ties: they were best for Windsor.
The new ward boundaries were a mess and, rather than perpetuate these, it was better
to have a clean sweep and make a good job of the County divisions.
20 .

Mr. P.A. Simpson, representing the Windsor and Maidenhead Conservative

Association, strongly opposed the draft proposals and favoured the County Council's
draft scheme. He contended that the draft proposals did not have proper regard to
local ties, as well as causing the maximum disruption both to the existing County
Council divisions and to the new Borough wards. He suggested that Mr. Maddern's
scheme would involve 8000 voters voting in different areas for County and Borough
elections, whereas the draft scheme only so affected about 4000 voters. (Mr. Maddern
questioned the figure of 8000 and, in a letter subsequent to the meeting,
said that the figure should be only 6000). Mr. Simpson said that most of Clewer

North had been built since the war, which, he suggested, negatived some of Mr.
Maddern's historical arguments. •
21.

Among a number of the points, Mr. Simpson contended that the draft scheme,

rather than Mr. Maddern's, grouped areas of common identity with a community
of interest, and that they were the more likely-to receive majority support locally.
22.

Mr. Barry Smith, the Assistant Borough Secretary, produced maps showing

details of the rival proposals and the localities under each where voters would vote
for different areas at County and Borough elections. 'He suggested that the history
of former ward and division boundaries was no longer important in view of much
comparatively recent development.

Contrary to Mr. Maddern's contention, Mr. Smith

suggested that his scheme involved more splitting of estates than the draft scheme.
Mr. Smith also emphasised that the aim should be to .produce conformity with the
new ward boundaries so far as possible and that this aim was much better met by
the draft scheme.
23.

Mr. P. Gray, Leader and Chairman of the Policy Committee of the Borough

Council, discounted the suggestion of historic ties and said that the important object
was not to split estates, the draft scheme being preferable to the draft proposals
in this respect.

Mr. R.E. Shaw, a County Councillor and Borough Councillor, also

stressed the desirability of achieving the maximum possible compatibility between
Borough wards and County divisions, which the draft scheme largely did.
24.- Inspection

|

I was taken on a tour of Windsor and shown in detail the proposed division
boundaries under both sets of proposals.

It was not easy to appreciate the rival

merits of some of the boundaries and one was left with the impression that some
of the arguments of both sides on this aspect were rather thin.

For instance, Mr.

Maddern's southern boundary for Clewer South seemed rather untidy in parts, but
similar criticisms could be made of parts of the draft scheme boundaries.

Both

sets of boundaries appeared to be identifiable and workable, but clearly illustrated
the common problem of drawing satisfactory boundaries in built up areas, when the
main consideration is electoral equality.

25. Conclusion
Looking at the map, one would hardly conclude that either scheme was the
ideal way of dividing up Windsor for County electoral purposes. But given the
constraints of geography and other factors, either of them represents a reasonably
practicable solution. The case for Mr. Maddern's scheme was well argued and he
indeed persuaded the Commission to adopt it as part of their draft proposals. The
County Council have also accepted that it is a viable scheme.

In the course of the

local meeting, however, it became apparent that this scheme and the arguments for
it had certain weaknesses, and I have come to the conclusion that, on balance, the
County Council's draft scheme is to be preferred. My reasons for this view are as
follows:
(a) Mr. Maddern's scheme (i.e. the draft proposals) involves dividing
4«ur

.aWiivtf'of the new Borough wards for Windsor between two or more
County divisions in each case, whereas the draft scheme only involves
treating one ward in this way;
(b) The historical arguments, based partly on the boundaries of former
County electoral divisions, although superficially attractive, can have
little relevance in view of the development which has taken place in
recent years;
(c) There was a complete divergence of view between the two sides
on the issue of local ties, each claiming that the scheme it
supported paid greater regard to this consideration; I formed the
impression that there was some substance in the contentions of
both parties on this issue but that in neither case were the arguments
conclusive;
(d) While Mr. Maddern and his handful of supporters put forward their
case with considerable force and effective argument, none of them
suggested that their views were shared by any larger body of people:
on the other hand, the Borough Council presumably would claim to
voice the views of a substantial portion of the electorate and, of the

other-supporters of the draft scheme, Mr. Simpson said specifically
that he was authorised to represent the views of the Conservative
Association.

(I should here mention that there were some political

undertones during the hearing, but I ignored them).
(e)

Finally, the draft scheme is numerically superior to the draft proposals
in that all the four divisions in the former are within the 10%

i
tolerance limit, whereas one division (Eton and Castle) in the draft
i
proposals is marginally outside it, with an entitlement of .86.
26.

Recommendation
I accordingly recommend that the Commission should revert to the County

Council's draft scheme for the four Windsor divisions, and substitute its provisions
for those in the draft proposals.
27.

BRAY AND COX GREEN
The issue in this case is whether the White Waltham parish ward of

Woodlands Park should be included-in the Cox Green division, as in the draft
proposals, or.in the Bray division, as in the County Council's draft scheme. Conversely
the Littlewick Green ward of White Waltham Parish 'would be included in the Bray
division, as in the draft proposals, or in the Cox Green division, as in the draft
scheme.
28.

.
At the local meeting, Mr. Alan Doman, Chairman of the Woodlands Park

Community Association and former Chairman of the Cox Green Community Association,
spoke in favour of the draft proposals.

In the light of the earlier comments of the

Cox Green Community1 Association, the Commission had put Woodlands Park into
the Cox Green division in preferance to the draft scheme, which included it in the
Bray division.
29.

Mr. Doman repeated the views expressed by the Association to the effect

that Cox Green had no common interests with Littlewick Green, which the draft
scheme included in the Cox Green division, and that Woodlands Park had much in
common with Cox Green, which was an immediate neighbour.

He said that Woodlands

Park was only half a mile away, whereas Littlewick Green was nearly two miles.

In answer to questions, Mr. Doman said that there were about twenty members
of the Woodlands Park Association which was planning to establish a Community
Centre there.
30.

Mr. Smith, for the Borough Council, opposed the draft proposals and sought

a reversion to the draft scheme. He said that the Borough Council were proposing
new parish boundaries, coincident with the Borough ward boundary, which would
include Woodlands Park with White Waltham parish; they had conducted a poll
among the electors in Woodlands Park which had produced a majority of three to
one (out of ^5% of papers returned) against incorporation in Cox Green parish,
as proposed by the Community Association. The draft proposals would result in
the Woodlands Park electors voting for a different area at County Council elections
on the one hand and Borough and Parish elections on the other. It should be noted
that no objection was raised to the similar consequences of incorporating Littlewick
Green parish ward in the Cox Green division, as proposed in the draft scheme.
31. Inspection
I was taken round the area. I was at once struck by the proximity of Woodlands
Park to Cox Green: the two areas are clearly visible from one another and are
joined by Woodlands Park Road, along which one could envisage further development
virtually connecting the two areas, if planning permits it. Woodlands Park is a
compact, relatively modern building estate. The village of Littlewick Green is,
however, remote from Cox Green (it may not be as far as the two miles mentioned
by Mr. Doman), with no obvious links between the two areas. In contrast to Cox
Green and Woodlands Park, Littlewick Green is an attractive, mature village, with
much older development than the other two.
32. Conclusions
The issue here is a straight one as to whether it is better to include Woodlands
Park or Littlewick Green in the Cox Green division. The factors as they emerged
may be summarised as follows:
(a) Geographically Woodlands Park is far more closely associated with
Cox Green than is Littlewick Green;

(b) In the Borough Council's poll of'the electorate of Woodlands Park,
approximately three quarters of those voting (but only one third of the
total electorate) expressed a wish to be included in White Waltham
parish rather than in that of Cox Green;
(c)

On the other hand, the Cox Green and Woodlands Park Community
Associations, who each may be said to be an important local voice,
take the opposite view and consider that Woodlands Park should be
associated with Cox Green, although it is now too late for any such
change in the Borough ward and Parish boundaries;

(d) There is no information as to the views of the electors of
Littlewick Green on the two conflicting proposals (they were not
represented at the local meeting), but it is difficult to conceive
that they feel much affinity to Cox Green;
(e)

Whichever proposal is finally adopted, there will be incompatibility
in one area or the other between the County division and the Borough
and Parish boundaries;

(f)

Numerically the draft proposals are superior to the draft scheme:
under the former the entitlements would be 1.03 for the Cox Green
division and .99 for Bray, whereas under the latter they would be
.87 and 1.16 respectively, which are outside the 10% tolerance.

33.

Balancing all these factors, I am satisfied that the draft proposals are to

be preferred, particularly in view of their numerical superiority.
31*.

Recommendation
I accordingly recommend that the Commission should adhere to their draft

proposals for the Bray and Cox Green divisions. "•
35.

NAMES OF DIVISIONS

"

' •

•

I was: asked by the Commission to consider an alternative name'for the Park
division of Windsor, to avoid confusion with the Park (former Palmer Park) division
of Reading.

I suggested at the local meeting that'the-Windsor division could well

be named "Great Park" as the division "includes a large'area of Windsor Great Park.

While there were some reservations about my suggestion, it seemed to be generally
•t,
acceptable.
36.

Mr. Smith, on behalf of the Borough Council, pressed strongly for a number

of names of divisions to be changed and lengthened in order to overcome the loss
of identity which the grouping of places in single divisions would otherwise produce.
Mr. Smith was supported by all those present on the ground that the more specific
names*were, the less likely was confusion to arise.
37.

There was some discussion of the administrative implications of longer
!

names: the Borough Council did not forsee any difficulties, with the computer
or otherwise, and Mr. Garbett, for the County Council did not demur.
38.

Of the particular division names which were criticised, the principal were

Snow Hill and Magna Carta. It seemed to be regarded as the last straw that the
awkward Snow Hill division should be so named after an obscure hill in the middle
of the Great Park, of which many people did not even know. The alternative of
"Sunningnill and Old Windsor" was generally regarded as some recompense for the
grouping together of these two unrelated communities. Likewise, Magna Carta
was generally thought to be more appropriate to the historic site on the other
side of the Thames, and "Datchet, Horton and Wraysbury" was much preferred.
39.

Two of the other suggested changes ("Clewer North and South" to "Clewer"

and "Trinity") would follow from reverting to the draft scheme. Of the other
suggestions, "Sunningdale and Ascot", "Bray and the Walthams", "Cookham, Bisham
and Hurley" and "Furze Platt and Pinkneys Green" are self explanatory.
40. Conclusion
I am aware that the Commission do not favour long names, but I was much
impressed by the strength of feeling and logic behind the suggestions made. Longer
names are not unknown in other Counties: for instance, Buckinghamshire has some
very Jong existing names, such as "Newport Pagnell Rural No. 3 (Woburn Sands)",
though this is obviously too long. Where, however, two or three substantial
communities are grouped in one division, there does seem, on balance, justification
for including their names in the division title, and this would apply to all but one
of the suggestions made. On the other hand, in the case of a large rural division

like Bray, with a number of large and small communities within it, it seems invidious
and pointless to single out one or two for inclusion in the name.
41.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In the light of the foregoing, I accordingly recommend the following changes

of name, having altered some of the suggestions to alphabetical order:
Draft Proposals

Proposed New Name

Park

Great Park

Ascot

Ascot and Sunningdale

Cookham

.

Cookham, Bisham and Hurley

Furze Platt

Furze Platt and Pinkneys Green

Magna Carta

Datchet, Morton and Wraysbury

Snow Hill

Old Windsor and Sunninghill.

February, 1983

Assistant Commissioner

APPENDIX

LIST OF PERSONS ATTENDING
NAME

ADDRESS

REPRESENTING

R. GARBETT

Senior Assistant County
Secretary

Berkshire C.C.

R.D. MADDERN

9 Priors Road, Windsor

County Councillor,
Windsor (Clewer South)

S.R. SOUTH

4 St. Andrew's Avenue,
Windsor

P.G. KINGSWOOD

29 Lammas Court, Windsor

M.V. BEER

14 Orchard Road,
Old Windsor

Old Windsor Ratepayers
Association

C.J. GILSON

28 Ceil Farm Avenue,
Old Windsor

Chairman, Old Windsor
Parish Council

A.HARTLEY

64 Meadow Way,
Old Windsor

County Councillor
Old Windsor

C.R. COLE

4 Bolton Crescent,
Windsor

County Councillor
Windsor (Park)

D.C.

CASSON

Easthampstead House,
Bracknell

District Secretary,
Bracknell D.C.

B.A.M. GOULDING

6 Sadlers Lane,
Winnersh, Wokingham

Prin. Admin. Officer
Wokingham D.C.
(Observer only)

M. LIDDIATT

63 Devonshire Green,
Farnham Royal

Royal Borough of
Windsor & Maidenhead

P.J. GRANT

Town Hall, St. Ives Road,
Maidenhead

Royal Borough of
Windsor & Maidenhead

R.E.

7 Dorset Road,
Windsor

County Councillor and
Borough Councillor,
Trinity Ward, Windsor.

Wychelms, Oakley Green,
Windsor

District Councillor and
representing Windsor &
Maidenhead Conservative
Association.

SHAW

P.A. SIMPSON

FRANCIS BUTTERS Cornerstone, Fifield,
Maidenhead SL6 2PF

County Councillor,
Maidenhead (Boyn Hill)

B. SMITH

Asst. Borough Secretary

Windsor/Maidenhead

P. GRAY

64 Perrycroft,
Windsor

Windsor/Maidenhead
Leader & Chair
Policy Committee

ALAN DOMAN

11 St. Adrian's Close
Cox Green, Maidenhead

Cox Green Community
Association and
Woodlands Park
Community Association.

SCHEDULE 2
ROYAL COUNTY OF BERKSHIRE

NAMES OP PROPOSED ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (EACH RETURNING ONE COUNCILLOR)
District of Bracknell
Binfield
Bullbrook
Crowthorne
Easthampstead
Great Hollands
Hanworth
Earmanswater
Sandhurst
Winkfield

No. of•Councillors
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

District of Nevbury
Bradfield
Burghfield
Cold Ash
Downlands
Falkland
Greenham
Hungerford
Lambourn Valley
Pangbourne
Speenhamland
Thatcham

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-J
1
-]

Theale
Tilehurst West

1
1

Borough of Reading
Abbey
Battle
Caversham
Church
Katesgrove
Kentwood
Minster
Norcot .
Park
Peppard

1
1
1
1
-j
1
• -j
1
1
1

of Reading (Contd...)
Redlands
^, Southcote
Thames
Tilehuret Central
Vhitley

v

Borough of Slouifr
Britwell
Chalvey
Cippenham
Farnham
Haymill
Langley East
Langley Vest
Salt Hill
Slough Central
Upton
Vexham Lea
Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead
Ascot and Sunningrlale
Belmont
Boyn Hill
Bray
Clever

Cookham , Bieham and Hurley
Cox Green
Datchet, Horton and Wrayebury
Eton and Castle
Furze Platt and Pinkney's
Great Park
Oldfield
Old Windsor and
St Mary's
Trinity
District of Vokinrfiam
Bulmershe
Emmbrook
Evendons
Finchhampstead

No. of Coxmcillors
1
1
1
. 1
1

District of Wokim&am (Contd...)
Hurst
Little Hungerford
Loddon
Redhatch
.
Sonning
Swallowfield
Twyford
Wescott
Wokingham Without

No. of Councillors
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

The proposed electoral divisions are shown on a map which can be inspected at
the Council's offices. A description of the boundaries of the proposed
electoral divisions shown on the map is attached at Schedule 3»

SCHEDULE 3
•POVAT, CQ^TY Q.F BERKSHIRE
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED COUNTY ELECTORAL DIVISION BOUNDARIES
NOTE:

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway,
river canal, or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow
the centre lir.e of the feature unless otherwise stated.

3RACKNLLL DISTRICT
BINFIELD ED
Brackr.ell District Wards of:

Binfield
Garth
Priestwood

BULLBROOK ED
Bracknell District Wards of:

Bulibrook
Warfield

CROWTHORNE ED

Bracknell District Ward of:

Little Sandhurst

and the•Crowthorne Parish Ward of;

Crowthorne

SASTEAMPSTEAD ED
Sracknell District Wards of:

Old Bracknell
Wildridings

GREAT HOLLANDS ED
Bracknell District Wards of:

'Great Hollands North
Great Hollands South

and the narish of:

Easthampstead

KANWORTH ED

Bracknell District Ward of:

Hanworth

HARMANSWATER ED
Bracknell District Ward of:

Harmanswater

SANDHURST ED
Bracknell District Wards of

College Town

Owlsmoor
Sandhurst

WINKFIELD ED
Bracknell District Wards of:

Ascot
Cranbourne
St Mary's

NEWBtmY DISTRICT

BRADFIELD ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Aldermaston
Beenham
Bradfield
Bucklebury

BURGHFIELD ED
Nevbury District Wards of:

Burghfield
Mortimer

COLD ASH ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Thatcham West
Turnpike

and the parish of:

Cold Ash

DOWIILANDS ED
Newbury District Wards of

Compton
Downlands

and the parishes of:

Chieveley
Hermitage
Winterbourne

FALKLAND ED
Newbury District Ward of:

Falkland

and that part of the Newbury District Ward of Craven bounded by a line
commencing at a point where the northern boundary of said ward crosses
Bartholomew Street, thence southwards along said street to the southern
boundary of the said ward, thence southwestwards and generally westwards
along said boundary and continuing generally northeastwards and eastwards
along the western and northern boundary of said ward to the point of
commencement.

GREENHAK ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Greenham
St John's

and that part of the Newbury District Ward of Craven not included in
Falkland ED.

HUNGERFORD ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Hungerford
Kintbury

LAI-BOURN VALLEY
Newbury District Wards of;

Lambourn Valley
Speen

and the parish of:

Boxford

PANG30URNE ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Basildon
Pangbourne
Purley

SPEENEAMLAND ED
Newbury District Wards of:

Northcroft
Shaw-cum-Donnington
Winchcombe

THATCHAM ED

Newbury District Wards of:

Thatcham North
Thatcham South

THEALE ED

Newbury District Wards of:

Calcot
Theale

TILEKURST WEST ED
Newbury District Ward of:'

Tilehurst

HEADING BOROUGH

ABBEY ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Abbey

BATTLE ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Battle

CAVERSHAM ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Caversham

CHURCH ED
Reading Borough. Ward of:

Church

KATESGROVE ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Katesgrove

KENTWOOD ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Kentwood

KI:;5TEH ED

Reading Borough Ward of

Minster

NOSCOT ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Norcot

PARK ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Park...

PEPPARD ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Peppard

REDLANDS ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Redlands

SOUTHCOTE ED

Reading Borough Ward of;

Southcote

THAMES ED
Reading Borough Ward 'of;

Thames

TILEHURST CENTRAL ED
Reading Borough Ward of;

Tilehurst

WHITLEY ED
Reading Borough Ward of:

Whitley

SLOUGH BOROUGH

BRITWELL ED

Slough Borough Ward of;

Britwell

CHALVEY ED
Slough Borough Ward of;

Chalvey

CIPPENHAM ED
Slough Borough Ward of;

Cippenham

FARNHAM ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Farnham

and that part of the Slough Borough Ward of Stoke bounded by a line
commencing at a point where the western boundary of said ward meets the
northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally southeastwards along
said Borough boundary to Muddy Lane, thence westwards along said lane
to and continuing westwards along Granville Avenue to the western boundary
of the Slough Borough Ward of Stoket thence northwards along said ward

boundary to the point of commencement.

HAYMILL ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Haymill

LANGLEY EAST ED
That part of the Slough Borough Ward of Foxborough bounded by a line
commencing at a point where the southern boundary of the Borough crosses
Ditton Park Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the southern
boundary of the Slough Borough Ward of Kedermister, thence southeastwards
and northeastwards along the southern and eastern boundary of said ward
to the northern boundary of the Slough Borough Ward of Foxborough, thence
eastwards along said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of the Borough,
thence generally southwards and northwestwards along the eastern and
southern boundary of the Borough to the point of commencement.

and that part of the Slough Borough Ward of Langley St Mary's bounded by
a line commencing at a point where the southern boundary of said ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Slough Borough Ward of Kedermister, thence
northwards and northwestwards along said eastern boundary to Station Road,
thence northwestwards and

northwards along said road to the northern

boundary of the Borough, thence eastwards and southwards along the
northern and eastern boundary of the Borough to the southern boundary of
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the Slough Borough Ward of Langley St Mary's, thence westwards along said
southern boundary to the point of commencement.

LANGLEY WEST ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Kedertnister

and that part of the Slough Borough Ward of Langley St Mary's not included
in Langley East ED.

SALT HILL ED

Slough Borough Ward of:

Baylis

and that part of the Slough Borough Ward of Stoke not included in Farnham ED,

SLOUGH CENTRAL ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Central

UPTON ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Upton

and that part of the Slough Borough Ward of Foxborough not included in
Langley East ED.

WEXHAM LEA ED
Slough Borough Ward of:

Wexham Lea

WINDSOR £\:D MAIDENHEAD ROYAL BOROUGH

ASCOT AND SUNNINGDALE ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of: Sunningdale and South Ascot
and the Sunninghill

Parish Ward of: Ascot

BELKONT ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of: Belmont
and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Furze
Platt bounded by a line commencing at a point where the southern boundary
of said ward meets Courthouse Road, thence northeastwards along said road
to Furze Platt Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Malvern
Road, thence eastwards, southeastwards and eastwards along said road to
the road known as Queensway. thence southeastwards along said road to the
southern boundary of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of
Furze Platt, thence southwestwards along said ward boundary to the point
of commencement.

BOYN HILL ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of: Boyn Hill
and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Pinkneys
Green bounded by a line commencing at a point on the southern boundary of
said ward due south of the southwesternmost corner of the property known
as Meadow Corner, thence due northwards from said point to the said
southwesternmost corner, thence northwards along the western boundary of
said property to and continuing northwards, northwestwards and northeastwards along the eastern boundary of the area of land known as
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Maidenhead Thicket to the footpath known as Grays Alley, thence northeastwards along said footpath, crossing Headington Road in a straight
line and continuing northeastwards along said footpath to a point
opposite the western boundary of No 7 Camley Gardens, thence southeastwards to and along the western and southwestern boundary of said property
to the northwestern boundary of No 5d Caraley Gardens, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the northwestern and southwestern boundary
of said property to the southeastern boundary of No 5C Camley Gardens,
thence northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of Nos 5c, 5t>i 5&
Camley Gardens to the eastern boundary of No 5a Camley Gardens, thence
northwestwards along said boundary to the footpath known as Grays Alley,
thence northeastwards along said footpath to Pinkneys Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to Alwyn Road, thence northeastwards
and eastwards along said road to the eastern boundary of the Windsor
and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Pinkneys Green, thence southwards
and westwards along the eastern and southern boundary of said ward to
the point of -commencement.

BRAY ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:
and the parishes of:

Bray
Shottesbrooke
Waltham St Lawrence

and the White Waltham Parish Wards of:

Littlewick Green
White Waltham and Paley Street

CLEWER ED
Windsor and Maidenhead - Royal Borough Ward of : Clever North
and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Clewer
South bounded by a line commencing at the junction of the western and
northern boundaries of said Ward, ther.ce eastwards along said northern
boundary to a point opposite the eastern curtilage of the property known
as Kazlemere, thence southwards to and alonr; said eastern curtilage to its
southernmost point, thence south-westwards in a straight line from said
point to the eastern boundary of the block of garages immediately to the
south of said property, thence southwards along and in prolongation of
said eastern boundary to the rear curtilage of No J1 Ash Lane, thence
eastwards along said rear curtilage and the southern boundary of Dedworth
Garage to the western curtilage of No 72 Forest Road, thence southwards
along said western curtilage to its southernmost point, thence southwestwards in a straight line from said point to the northernmost point of the
western curtilage of No ?1 Forest Road, thence southwards along said
western curtilage ar-d the western boundary of the area of land to the south
of No 71 Forest Road to the northern boundary of the area of land to the
west of Kos 15 and 16 Monks Road, thence westwards along said northern
boundary to and southwards along the western boundary of the said area
of land to the northern curtilage of No 53 Priors Road, thence westwards
along said northern curtilage to and southwards along the rear curtilage
of said property and the rear curtilages of Nos 51 to 1 Priors Road to the
rear curtilage of No kO Poolmans Road, thence westwards along said rear
curtilage and southwards along the western curtilage of said property to
the eastern end of Wyatt Road, thence westwards along said Road and White
Horse Road to Tinkers Lane, thence northwards along said Lane to Tozer Walk,
thence westwards along said Walk to the western boundary of Clewer South
V.'ard, thence northwards along said Ward Boundary to the point of commencement,
COOKHAM, BISHAM AND HURLEY ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Bisham and Cookham

and the parish of:

Hurley
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COX GREEN ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Cox Green

and the White Waltharn Parish Ward of:

Woodlands Park

DATCKET, KORTON AND WRAYSBURY ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Wards of:

Datchet

Horton and Wraysbury

ETON AND CASTLE ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Wards of:

Castle

Eton North and South
Eton West

FURZE PLATT AND PINKNEYS GREEN ED
That part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Furze

Platt not included in Belmont ED.

and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Jtoyal Borough Ward of
Pinkneys Green not included in Boyn Hill ED.

GREAT PARK ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Park

and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of Clever
South bounded by a line commencing at the junction of the western boundary

of said Ward and the southern boundary of Clewer ED, thence eastwards
along said ED boundary to the western curtilage of No *fQ Poolmans Road,

thence southwards along said western curtilage and eastwards along the
southern curtilage of said property to the western end of Poolmans Road,
thence eastwards along said road to Woif Lane, thence northwards along
said lane to Foster Avenue, thence northeastwards along saitl avenue to
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to Clewer Hill Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the
southeastern boundary of Clewer South Ward, thence southwestwards along
eaid southeastern boundary to the western boundary of said Ward,
thence northwards along said western boundary to the point of commencement

OLDFIELD ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Oldfield

OLD WINDSOR AND SDNKINGHILL ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Old Windsor

and the Sunninghill Parish Ward of:

Sunninghill

ST MARY'S ED

Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

St Mary's

TRINITY ED
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of:

Trinity

and that part of the Windsor and Maidenhead Royal Borough Ward of
Clewer South not included in Clewer ED or Great Park ED.

WOKINGHAM DISTRICT
BTJLMERSHE ED
Wokingharo District Wards of:

Bulmershe

South Lake

EMMBROOK ED
Wokingham District Ward of:

Emmbrook

and the Wokingham Parish Ward of:

Norreys West

EVENDONS ED
Wokingham District Ward of:

Evendons

FIKCKAHPSTEAD ED
Wokinghar. District Wards of:

Arborfield
Barkham
Finchampstead

EOBST ED
Wokingham District Wards of:

Hurst
Winnersh

LITTLE EUHGSRFORD ED
WokinghaT. District Ward of:

Little Hungerford

LODDOi: ED

Wokinghar. District Ward of:

Loddon

and the Woodley Parish Ward of;

Coronation East

BEDHATCH ED

Wokingham District Ward of:

Redhatch

SONNING ED

Wokingham District Wards of:

Charvil
Sonning
Whitegates

and the Woodley Parish Ward of;

Coronation West

SWALLOV/FIELD ED
Wokinghaa District Wards of:

Shinfield
Swallowfield

ED
Wokingham District Wards of:

Remenham and Wargrave
and Ruscombe

WESCOTT ED

Wokinghar. District V.'ard of:

Wescott

and the Wokinghajn Parish Ward of;

Rorreys East

WOKINGHAM WITHOUT ED
VJokingham District VJards of:

California
St Sebastian's

